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DEN's Response

Any update on United Airline flights returning to DEN

At this time DEN does not currently have an update from our airport partners.

Any word on when employee parking lots will open back up?

We are monitoring the East Economy lot closely, when it is nearing 80 to 85% full for an extended period of time we will begin making arrangements to open other
employee facilities.

Are there any restrictions or guidelines as to temporary operation hours while traffic is still
low?

There are no restrictions regarding temporary operation hours at this time. Please work with the appropriate DEN Concourse Manager to coordinate your reopening
as well as review the CDPHE reopening guidelines here. h ps://covid19.colorado.gov/safer-at-home/restaurants-food-services ; h ps://covid19.colorado.gov/saferat-home/retail ; https://covid19.colorado.gov/safer-at-home/safer-at-home-personal-services

Can the airport provide the traffic flow by Concourse?

DEN is not able to provide the enplanement forecast data by concourse at this time. Please review the weekly enplanement data that DEN provides every Monday.

Can we get the daily TRSA throughput?

DEN is not able to provide the local DEN TSA throughput at this time. Here is the link to the nationwide TSA numbers comparing 2019 vs 2020 throuput.
https://www.tsa.gov/coronavirus/passenger-throughput

Can we receive enplanement information by concourse?

DEN is not able to provide the enplanement forecast data by concourse at this time. Please review the weekly enplanement data that DEN provides every Monday.

Is there any data of operations and enplanements by terminal? What is DEN hearing from
airlines at a high level?

DEN is not able to provide the enplanement forecast data by concourse at this time. Please review the weekly enplanement data that DEN provides every Monday.
Our airline partners are seeing significant changes by the hour and it is hard to currently forecast any accurate data.

Is there any discussion for offering longer extensions to the concessions who have been on
month to month contracts given the disruptions this year?

As stated in the Denver International Airport Policy on Concessionaires Impacted by COVID-19 Crisis, Section 2. Article G. No extensions of any concession agreements
will be considered or granted to offset decreases in revenues.

Is there any reason why the B Concourse flights are so clumped together?

At this time DEN does not currently have an update from our airport partners on how they schedule their flights.

The new Great Hall Team has made some great progress, with fewer passengers in the terminal they have been able to speed up their progress. We plan to have a
I would like to hear an update on the progress of both The Great Hall development and future sense of the design and scope later this summer. The expansion projects are moving right along and on time. Planned opening dates for the expansion projects : A
West and East Terminal Expansions.
West Q4 2021, B West Q4 2020, B East Q3 2021, C East Q4 2021.

Can you please give us an update on the recent Specialty RFP submissions? Timing? Etc.

Please note all questions and communication for RFPs shall go through the Contract Services department, please email Revenue-procurement@flydenver.com. Please
continue to check our Fly Denver website (http://business.flydenver.com/bizops/proprfp.asp) for RFP opportunities.

What is status of the East Concourse RFPs that were cancelled?

There is no current update on the East concourse RFPs that were cancelled

When can we get the airline specific enplanement numbers?

At this time DEN does not have a timeline when we will be able to provide specific enplanement numbers.

With the Phase 1 & Phase 2 RFP's that have been submitted, what is the plan of action to
address the reduction in enplanments. Will you be restructing the MAG/Rent Percentage? We Please note all questions and communication for RFPs shall go through the Contract Services department, please email Revenue-procurement@flydenver.com. Please
continue to check our Fly Denver website (http://business.flydenver.com/bizops/proprfp.asp) for RFP opportunities.
understand there are many unknowns but any feedback would be great. Appreciate you all
hosting this event.

